Abstract: Considering fossil fuels depletion and increasing of energy demand in Iran, a s pecial attention is required toward the energy conservation. Energy demand of building section in Iran is very high, which is as a result of many factors such as governmental huge subsidies for energy, lack of energy conservation culture in building inhabitants, poor insulation of buildings and poor heating or cooling control systems. Most of buildings heating control systems in Iran do not respond properly to weather temperature changes during winters, therefore most of the time the interior temperature of these buildings exceed the comfort temperature, thus these buildings are not energy efficient and consume excessive amount of energy. The most important index to identify these buildings across the country is to know HDDs for each point of the country. Unfortunately, up to now no comprehensive research has been conducted in Iran about HDDs, and thus no HDDs atlas has been provided, therefore it is essential for energy managers, engineers and in particular for the government to be supplied with HDDs for each point of Iran. By taking this fact into account, we decided to prepare a comprehensive HDDs atlas for Iran entire zones. In this paper authorized temperature databases of 255 meteorological stations in 30 provinces of Iran have been collected from Iran meteorological organization, thereafter HDDs for each station were calculated, then a mathematical modeling (multiple regression analysis technique) was employed in order to simulate the HDDs of other places in Iran. Consequently, a HDDs Atlas across Iran entire zones was provided. These results can widely be used in energy consumption planning and prediction of the heating energy demand in buildings and enhances the government abilities to manage the rate of energy consumption in buildings.
Introduction
Unfortunately, until now no comprehensive research about HDDs has been conducted in Iran.
In this paper authorized daily temperature databases of 255 meteorological stations in 30 provinces of Iran have been collected, thereafter the annually HDDs for each station were calculated. Then a mathematical modeling (multiple regression analysis technique) was employed to simulate the HDDs of other places. Consequently, a HDDs Atlas across Iran was provided.
Methodology
Fundamentally HDDs are a s ummation of the differences between the outdoor temperature and base temperature over a specified time period. HDDs are a useful tool that can be used in the assessment of weather related energy consumption in buildings, according to Eq. (1).
Heating energy demand (kWh) =
Overall heat loss coefficient (kW·°C -1 ) × HDDs (°C ·day) × 24 (h·day -1 ) (The 24 is included to convert from days to hours.)
In current study accessible authorized daily temperature databases have been collected from 255 meteorological stations ( Fig. 1 ) during last 5 years. In this paper mean daily temperature method has been employed that is generally used in countries, such as USA [1] and Germany [2] , where HDDs are calculated from the mean daily temperature. This makes the definition and calculation of HDDs simpler, and makes the reasonable assumption that efficient heating systems do not operate on da ys where outdoor temperature averages exceed the base temperature [3] . In this method we have applied Eq. (2).
To calculate HDDs, at first the mean temperature was calculated for each day of the year, Thereafter, by applying Eq. (2) HDDs were calculated. Then by summation of HDDs during each year, we obtained annually HDDs during 5 years, subsequently annually HDDs average during this period attained (Table. 1.).
Afterwards by computerizing the calculated HDDS, spline multiple regression analysis technique was employed in order to simulate the annual HDDs over each other point of country. In this method, a two dimensional function (surface) has been constructed closely fits range of a discrete set of known data points (HDDS in 255 s tations), so we could estimate HDDs values in other points of country. Spline surfaces are very popular in computerized regression because of the simplicity of their construction, their ease and accuracy of evaluation, and their capacity to approximate complex shapes through surface fitting and interactive design [4] . In this paper by constructing spline surface from calculated HDDs, the comprehensive HDDs Atlases were provided ( Fig.2 . and Fig.3 .).
Results
In In Iran with governmental huge subsidies on n atural gas as a predominant heating energy carrier, government can set appropriate subsidies related on HDDs for each point of country.
Conclusions
HDDS over Iran entire zones, based on databases of 255 meteorological stations have been calculated and presented in a comprehensive table. Furthermore, contours and spectral atlas using spline interpolation have been demonstrated.
High contrast values of HDDs show the exceptional climates over Iran. In country with these variations of climates, proposing appropriate HDDs can prevent higher escalation in energy consumption.
